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1.

INTRODUCTION

This document describes the work to be performed in Phase 3 of the Hudson Ri\'er PCBs
Reassessment Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study (Rl'FS). For the purposes of the Hudson
Ri\'er Reassessment. the Rl'FS process has been separated into three phases as follows:

I.

Interim Characterization and Evaluation. which included a compilation of
historical data and information related to the Superfund site. a preliminary evaluation
of human health and ecological risks. and a determination of data gaps:

2.

Further Site Characterization and Analysis. including extensive sediment
(chemistry and geophysical). surface water. and biota sampling as necessitated by the
Phase 1 findings. as well as development and calibration of PCB fate and transport
models. and preparation of baseline human health and ecological risk assessments:
and

3.

Feasibilit)· Stud~·- including an e\'aluation of ··No Action·· as well as an appropriate
range of remedial altemati\'es which will reduce risk to humans and biota from
exposure to PCB contamination. utilizing data compiled during Phases 1 and 2 and
models and risk assessments developed in Phase 2. and other data and information
as necessary.

The Hudson River PCBs Superfund site extends from Hudson Falls. New York (River Mile
[RM] 197) to the Banery in New York City (RM 0). USEPA"s previous Feasibility Study (USEPA.
J984a). the interim ··No-Action·· decision for contaminated river sediments in the 1984 Record of

Decision (ROD: USEP A. 1984b ). and rationale for this Reassessment are described in the Phase 1
Report for this Reassessment (TAMS/Gradient. 1991 ). The scope of potential remedial activities for
this Reassessment is limited to the PCB-contaminated sediments in the Upper Hudson River between
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Hudson Falls and Federal Dam at Troy (R.\-1

153.9).

The Phase 2 inYestigation

(TAivlS!Cadmus/Gradient. 1997) confirmed that generally higher levels of PCB contamination are
found in the Upper Hudson (abO\·e R\1 153.9) and thus this area should be the primary focus of the
Feasibility Study. However. impacts to both the Upper Hudson River and Lower Hudson RiYer will
be addressed in the risk assessments.

To date. the USEPA has issued five major reports summarizing the analyses performed for
the Hudson River PCBs Reassessment. In August 1991. USEP A issued a Phase 1 Report. entitled
Interim Characterization and Evaluation (TAMS/Gradient, 1991 ), which described the results of
Phase 1 studies. The Phase 1 Report contains a compendium of background material. discussion of
findings. and preliminary assessment ofrisks. The Phase 2 work began in December 1991 (upon
approval of the earlier Phase 2A Sampling Plan) and is still ongoing. Four reports ha\'e been released
from this phase of the im·estigation. specifically:

•

Phase 2 Report. Volume 2A: Database Report - October I 995:

•

Phase 2 Report. Volume 2B: Preliminary Model Calibration Report - October 1996:

•

Phase 2 Report. Volume 2C: Data EYaluation and Interpretation Report (DEIR) February 1997:and

•

Phase 2 Report. Volume 2C-A: Low Resolution Sediment Coring Report - July 1998.

The Responsiveness Summary for these four Yolumes of the Phase 2 Report (Volumes 2A to 2C-A)
will be released later this year.

This scope of work outlines the technical approach and major tasks for the Feasibility Study
to be issued in December 2000.

The complex and controversial nature of PCB contamination in the Hudson will be an
important consideration in the preparation of the FS. From both a technical and community
perspective. there are many unique concerns and challenges associated with the selection of a
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remedial action for the ri,·er. Because of the complex nature of sediment PCB contamination and its
relationship to ,.,ater and biota contamination. computer models will be employed to assist in the:
selection of remedial objecti, es as well as to assess the likely success of any remedial action in
attaining these goals.

1.1

Site History

The Hudson River PCBs Superfund site encompasses the Hudson River from Hudson Falls
to the Battery in New York Harbor. a stretch of nearly 200 river miles (322 km). During an
approximately 30-year period ending in 1977. two General Electric (GE) facilities. one in Fort
Edward. NY and the other in Hudson Falls. NY. used PCBs in the manufacture of electrical
capacitors. Estimates of the total quantity of PCBs discharged from the two plants to the river from
the 1940s to 1977 range from 209.000 to 1.330.000 pounds (95.000 to 603.000 kg)
(TAMS/Gradient. 1991 ). In I 977. manufacture and sale of PCBs within the US was stopped under
pro\'isions of the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA).

Many of the PCBs discharged to the ri,·er adhered to sediments and accumulated dO\\TIStream
with the sediments as they settled in the impounded pool behind the former Fort Edward Dam (RM
195). as well as in other impoundments farther downstream. Because of its deteriorating condition.
the dam was removed in 1973. During subsequent spring floods. PCB-contaminated sediments were
scoured and transported downstream. A substantial portion of these sediments were stored in
relatively quiescent areas of the river. These areas. which were surveyed by New York State
Department of Em·ironmental Conservation (NYSDEC) in 1976 to 1978 and 1984. have been
described as PCB hot spots. Exposed sediments from the former pool behind the dam. called the
··remnant deposits:· have been capped by GE under a consent decree with l!SEP A.

Although commercial uses of PCBs ceased in I 977. loading of PCBs derived from the GE
plants to the Hudson River continued. due primarily to erosion of contaminated remnant deposits.
discharges of PCBs via bedrock fractures from the GE Hudson Falls plant. and erosion from
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contaminated deposits abo\·e the water line near the GE Fort Edward plant outfall. Capping of the
remnant deposits (in the area of R.,\1 195 to R.,\1 196) was completed in 1991. In September 1991.
high PCB concentrations were again detected in Hudson River water. GE anributed the higher levels
to the collapse of a wooden gate structure within the abandoned Allen Mill located adjacent to the
GE Hudson Falls capacitor plant (RM -197) (O'Brien and Gere. 1993). As reported by GE. the gate
had kept water from flowing through a tunnel cut into bedrock below the mill. which contained oilphase PCBs that migrated there \'ia subsurface bedrock fractures. During 1993 to 1995. extensi\'e
PCB contamination was detected in water conduits within the mill and approximately 45 tons of
PCB-bearing oils and sediments \Vere eventually removed (O"Brien and Gere. 1995). In 1994, GE
documented the presence of PCB dense non-aqueous phase liquid (DNAPL) seeps in a dewatered
portion of the river bottom at Bakers Falls adjacent to the Hudson Falls plant site. GE instituted a
number of mitigation efforts that have resulted in a decline, but not total cessation. of these seeps
(O'Brien and Gere. 1995). A more in-depth discussion of external PCB sources. including the GE
facilities. the remnant deposits. and other sources in both the Upper and Lower Hudson River. is
contained in the Phase 2 Data Evaluation and Interpretation Report (TAMS/Cadmus/Gradient.
1997).

In 1984. USEP A issued a Record of Decision (ROD) for the site (USEP A. 1984b). The ROD
selected: 1) an interim .. No-Action .. decision concerning river sediments: 2) in-place capping.
containment. and monitoring of remnant deposit sediments: and 3) a treatability study (at the
Waterford Water \\"orks) to evaluate the effectiwness ofremoving PCBs from the Hudson River for
domestic water supply.

In December 1989. USEPA Region II began a reassessment of the ..No-Action .. decision for
the Hudson River sediments based on the Comprehensive Em·ironmental Response, Compensation.
and Liability Act (CERCLA) fi\'e-year ree\'aluation requirement for remedies that leave
contamination on site: the reopener in the 1984 ROD: and the request from NYSDEC to conduct the
Reassessment.

The ongoing reassessment consists of three phases: Phase 1 - Interim

Characterization and Evaluation: Phase 2 - Further Site Characterization and Analysis: and Phase
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3 - Feasibility Study. This document represents the scope of work for the Phase 3 Feasibility Stud)
that will be de\'eloped for the Reassessment.

The l 98-l ROD does not address PCB DNAPL seeps near the GE Hudson Falls plant. which
were unknO\m at the time. Also. the outfall area at the GE Fort Edward plant site is likely a source
of PCBs to the ri,·er (TAMS'Cadmus:'Gradient. 1997). Remedial acti:,ities at the GE Hudson Falls
and Fort Edward sites are being performed under Orders on Consent between NYSDEC and GE. The
changing loading from the GE sites upstream of the Thompson Island (Tl) Pool will be considered
in e\'aluation of remediation for the Hudson River.

1.2

Objectin and Scope

The overall objective of the Phase 3 Feasibility Study is to develop and evaluate an
appropriate range of remedial alternatives which will reduce risk to humans and biota from exposure
to PCB contamination. This effort is the continuation of preliminary FS efforts (e.g..
TAMS/Gradient. 1991 and TAMS. 1997) which were initiated in Phase 1. Based on the results of
the Phase 3 work. USEP A ,viii select a remedy (or ··No Action .. ) which meets the requirements of
CERCLA while taking into account the recommendations and concerns of New York State and the
local communities affected.

Preliminary remedial action objectives will be refined and de\'eloped. For protection of
human health (ie .. consumption of contaminated fish or ingestion of water). it is anticipated that the
remedial action objecti\'es will be defined primarily for the media of exposure (e.g .. fish and water)
and not in terms of sediment levels unless direct sediment exposure is involved. Although. in the
Hudson River. the sediments are not typically the medium of PCB exposure for assessing human
health risks. nonetheless they comprise one of the main sources of PCBs to the exposure media and
thus will be the focus of the FS. For protection of biota (i.e .. benthic invertebrates, fish. birds. and
mammals). direct exposure to sediment will be considered in the ecological risk assessment.
Howe\'er. the link betv,;een sediment PCB le\'els and the exposure media is complex. As a result. as
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part of the Phase 2 investigation. computer-based. geochemical and ecological model components
are being developed to simulate the sediment-water-biota interactions. USEPA will also utilize a
model of the Lower Hudson Riwr dew loped by Ors. Robert Thomann and KeYin Farley for the
Hudson River Foundation. As part of the FS. the L'SEPA Reassessment and Thomann1Farley
models will be used to examine the impact of possible remedial actions in the L'pper Hudson River
on PCB levels in fish and water in both the Lpper Hudson River and Mid-Hudson River (in this
case. the Mid-Hudson is defined as the freshwater portion of the Lower Hudson River from Federal
Dam at Troy to Poughkeepsie. NY). In this manner. the model responses will be used to suggest both
the degree and extent of cleanup (i.e., concentration threshold and spatial coverage) as well as the
likely timeframe for measurable impro\·ements attributable to the remedial actions. This approach
is unique to a relatively few complex Superfund sites. since action levels are typically established
in a direct fashion from human health risk assessment calculations. ecological risk assessment
calculations or applicable or releYant and appropriate requirements (ARARs). Ultimately. all four
approaches (modeling. human health and ecological risk assessments. and ARARs) will be
considered in establishing the remedial action objectives for the sediments.

Based on the results of the then-established remedial action objectives and the results of the
baseline human health and ecological risk assessments. the initial screening of remedial alternatives
will be performed according to the procedures recommended in --Guidance for Conducting Remedial
lnYestigations and Feasibility Studies under CERCLA .. (USEPA. 1989). as well as the National
Contingency Plan (NCP). The subtasks to be completed during the initial screening process include:

•

Development of remedial response objectives and general response actions;

•

Identification and screening of remedial technologies and specific process options for
each technology: and

•

Development and screening of remedial alternatives. which can comprise one or
more remedial technologies.
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Upon completion of the initial screening. the remaining altematiws will be subjected to
detailed analysis. The results of the entire FS process will be described in the Reassessm~nt FS
Report.

It has been USEPA's continuing goal since this Reassessment commenced to solicit
information and provide feedback to the public through a Community Interaction Program (CIP).
CIP panicipants and comminees ha\'e pro\'ided wTinen and verbal comments throughout the project.
These comments are useful-and greatly appreciated. Comments on this document will be re\'iewed
and considered in the de\'elopment of the Phase 3 FS.

1.3

Schedule

The FS report is scheduled to be released in December 2000.
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2.

DEVELOPMENT OF REMEDIAL ACTION OBJECTIVES AND GENERAL
RESPONSE ACTIONS

As discussed abo\'e. the remedial action objecti\·es will be de\eloped based on the results of
the Phase 2 in\'estigation. These objecti\'es will be constructed in light of data collected for the
Reassessment as well as data from other sources (e.g.. GE. NYSDEC. J\:ational Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration [NOAA]. and US Fish and 'Wildlife Ser\'ice [USF\\'S]). Prior to the
de\'elopment of these objecti\·es. significant site concerns and contaminant pathways identified in
the pre\'ious phases will be examined. Considering these concerns and pathways. the remedial action
objecti\·es that would eliminate or minimize substantial risks to public health and the environment
will be developed funher. Included in this step is the development of potential remedial action
objecti\'eS via the use of the geochemical and ecological model results to suggest both the degree and
extent of sediment remediation necessary to reduce exposures to acceptable )e\'els. ARARs will be
refined by considering site-specific conditions. Based on the remedial action objecti\'es. general
response actions '"'ill be delineated to address each of the site concern areas. These response actions
will form the foundation for the screening of remedial technologies. General response actions
considered will include the --No-Action·· alternati\·e as a baseline against which the other alternatives
can be compared.

2.1

Applicable or Rele,·ant and Appropriate Requirements

Section C.3 of the Phase I Repon (TAMS/Gradient. 1991) initially addressed applicable or
relevant and appropriate requirements (ARARs) in some detail. Tables l. 2 and 3 herein represent
updated but not final lists of potential chemical-specific. location-specific and action-specific
ARARs. respectively. As pan of the Phase 3 effon. the ARARs will be reviewed and modified as
appropriate in light of Phase 2 analyses and other appropriate data. The re\'ised ARARs will then
be used during Phase 3 screening and detailed analysis tasks.
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As originally indicated in USEPA ·s Responsiwness Summary for the Phase 1 R~port
(TAMS 1Gradient. 1992). t\YSDEC will pro,·ide US EPA with a complete list of State ARA Rs and
To Be Considered Requirements (TBCs) for L'SEPA"s use in the Phase 3 FS. An initial list of
ARA.Rs ,,as proYided by ?\YSDEC in

199 ➔.

This list ,\·ill be updated by NYSDEC in Phase 3.

Tables I. 2 and 3 include the ARA.Rs provided by NYSDEC in 1994 as well as other ARA.Rs.
Although extensi\'e. the tables contain only potential ARARs. A final evaluation and selection of
the ARARs will be done in Phase 3.

2.2

Remedial Action Objectives

Remedial action objectives serve as guidelines in the development of alternatives for site
remediation. Remedial action objectives should specify the contaminants and media of concern.
exposure routes and potential receptors. and an acceptable concentration limit or range for each
contaminant for the various media. exposure routes and receptors. In constructing these objectives
for the Hudson. it will be necessary to establish both acceptable concentrations as ,,..-ell as areas
requiring remediation. Accessibility of contamination to humans. the water column and biota will
all figure in the selection of areas for remediation.

The results of the preliminary risk assessments completed in Phase 1 indicate that the
contaminants of concern are PCBs and that the primary exposure route is consumption of aquatic
life. The receptors are the consumers of aquatic life: human receptors and ecological receptors (fisheating birds and mammals). As extensively discussed in the Data E\'aluation and Interpretation
Report (TAMS/Cadmus/Gradient. 1997). the sediments are~ major. if not the major. source of PCBs
to the water column in the Upper Hudson. Since the exposure of aquatic life to PCBs must take place
either through sediment-based or water-based exposure routes. the primary medium of concern is
Upper Hudson River sediments. Establishing remedial action objectives on the basis of these
exposure routes will require analysis and modeling. Additionally. direct human and ecological
exposure to PCB-contaminated sediments and water may also pose unacceptable risks and provide
an additional basis to establish remedial action objecti\'es. Ecological receptors will include
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pisci,·orous birds and mammals as identified above as well as fish. benthic imenebrates. and
insecti, orous birds. In addition to risk-based remedial action goals. PCB con~entrations in l'pp~r
Hudson River water and sediment may exceed limits specified in State and Federal ARARs or other
criteria. advisories or guidance to be considered. The refinement of ARA.Rs descrihed in Section 2.1
above will pro,·ide input to the development of remedial action objectives.

Target contaminant concentration limits or ranges may be developed for \'arious media and
receptors as part of the process of developing remedial action objectives. Concentration limits may

be based on ARARs or the results of the human or ecological risk assessments. The concentration
limits would be set to reduce incremental human cancer risk to between 1o-~ and 10-0 or to reduce
the non-carcinogenic Hazard Index (HI) to below 1_Q_ Ecological contaminant concentration limits
would be set at levels demonstrated to be protective of ecological receptors. Target concentration
limits will also be de,·eloped using the geochemical and ecological model components to examine
the relationship between various sediment concentrations and attainment of acceptable PCB le\'els
in fish and other biota (e.g.. FDA limits).

In addition to setting target contaminant concentration ranges or limits. it will also be
necessary to specify areas of sediment to be addressed. PCB concentration in sediment alone is
unlikely to be a sufficient criterion. since PCB transfer to the ,vater column and biota would be
expected to vary with other en\'ironmental factors. such as sediment type. proximity to biologicallyimportant areas and depth of contamination. Thus different areas might be assigned different target
levels or be remediated in different ways. Selection of areas for remediation will be done based on
the criteria developed during Phase 2 and finalized in Phase 3. including ARARs and the results of
the human or ecological risk assessments. Areas for remediation will also be de\'eloped in
conjunction with the modeling efforts. The geochemical and ecological model components will be
used to determine the spatial extent of cleanup and the reco\'ery of fish and biota body burdens.
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DeYelopment of Remedial Action ObjectiYes from the Hudson RiHr Models

Potential remedial action objectives will be developed from the Reassessment models of PCB
geochemical fate and transport and ecological impact as well as from the risk assessments and
ARARs. As part of the Phase 2 investigation. these models will be calibrated and subsequently run
to estimate future river conditions assuming no remedial activities are implemented to control
sediment-related PCBs. This model run will define the ..No-Action .. scenario which will be
compared with subsequent model runs simulating various remedial options. In addition. the models
will be used to predict PCB fate and transport for a 100-year flood event in the Upper Hudson. As
part of the Phase 3 effort. these models will also be run assuming various remedial actions have
taken place, resulting in changes in the sediment PCB inventory (e.g., dredging) or exposure
pathway (e.g.. capping). One scenario that might be considered would involve the removal or
isolation (e.g., capping) of all sediments with PCB concentrations greater than 50 mg/kg (ppm).
Model outputs from each run would be examined to see if the scenario would impact body burdens
of PCBs in fish and other biota. If such changes did occur. the timing and scale of the change relative
to the ··No-Action.. scenario would be evaluated. In this manner. the scale of change in sediment
conditions required to produce a substantive change in fish and biota body burdens could be
estimated.

Utilizing this approach. both the scale and timing of the recovery of fish body burdens could
be examined relative to the degree of remediation implemented. It is anticipated that at least 20
model runs will be required. Likely remedial scenarios to be tested in this manner include:

•

Removal or isolation of all sediment in the Upper Hudson (Rogers Island to Federal
Dam) with average PCB concentrations greater than 50 mg/kg;

•

Removal or isolation of all sediment in the Upper Hudson with average PCB
concentrations greater than 1 mg/kg:

•

Removal or isolation of all sediment in the Upper Hudson with average PCB
concentrations greater than the risk assessment-derived acceptable concentration;
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•

Remo\·al or isolation of all contaminated sediment in the ;\YSDEC ho! spo1s.

•

RemoYal or isolation of all sediment with a, era!!e im entories l!reater than 10 ll m~

-

-

-

(mass of PCBs per unit area of sediments):

•

RemO\·al or isolation of all fine-grained sediment based on the side-scan sonar results
(which _extend to Lock 5) and remo\ al of ho! spol areas below Lock 5:

•

Bank-to-bank dredging of the Thompson Island Pool (TIP) sediments:

•

Bank-to-bank dredging of the TIP sediments and remo\'al of NYSDEC ho! spo1s
below the TI Dam;

•

Removal of contaminated sediments with average PCB concentrations greater than
10 mg/kg within 50 ft of shore and remo\'al or isolation of sediments greater than 50
mg/kg for deeper locations: and

•

Removal of all contaminated sediment associated with the proposed NYSDEC
dredge locations as documented in Malcolm Pirnie. 1992.

In each instance the magnitude of fish and biota body burden recovery would be examined.
Similarly. the time needed to achieve the recovery or the time to achieve some preset threshold (e.g.
the FDA limit or an ecological threshold) would be examined relative to the --No-Action·· scenario.
Because the various remedial scenarios will have different impacts at various locations. the model
may also be used to pro\'ide information on the extent and rate of reco\'ery at upstream and
do,mstream stations (e.g. TI Pool ,·s. Stillwater). In this manner. a range of possible remedial action
objectives and their likely impact on the recovery of fish and biota body burdens in the Upper
Hudson and Mid-Hudson will be developed. Results from these model runs will also be used to
assess the degree and timing of the recovery of water column PCB concentrations to ARARspecified or risk assessment-derived levels.

It should be noted here that although the Mid-Hudson will be examined using models to

assess PCB risks under the ··No-Action·· scenario and select remedial action scenarios. Lower
Hudson model components will not be used in the determination of remedial action objectives for
the Upper Hudson. This exclusion is based on the premise that Lower Hudson biota will be less
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affected by remedial efforts in the Upper Hudson relati\·e to resident L:pper Hudson biota. Pro~imity
to the more concentrated sediments and any potential remedial actions in the Upper Hudson suggest
that Cpper Hudson biota should be most responsiw to any remedial action. Therefore. the Uppl?r
Hudson models should be used as a basis for selecting remedial action objectives. Howewr. the
Lower Hudson models will be used to assess the impacts of select Upper Hudson remedial scenarios
on Mid-Hudson water column and biota concentrations. PCB loadings from the Upper Hudson will
be specified as input to the Lower Hudson model.

It is anticipated that the modeling analysis to de\'elop remedial action objectives will be done
in an iterative manner wherein model results from pre\'iously defined scenarios will aid in selecting
conditions for subsequent model runs. Figure I represents the general modeling approach to be used
for both the Phase 2 and Phase 3 efforts. Highlighted in the figure is the model iteration loop
expected to be used in the development of model-based remedial action objectives. It is expected that
only one of the ecological models will be used in the iterative process. However. once the analysis
is near completion using one of the ecological models. the results will be confirmed to the extent
possible with the remaining

t\VO

models. The diagram shows the probabilistic model in the iteration

loop but the actual ecological model selected for this purpose \..-ill be determined at the completion
of the baseline modeling effort.

This approach has the potential to pro\'ide a great deal of insight regarding possible remedial
actions and their likely outcomes. Howe\'er. the outcome of the modeling effort can be no better than
the data set on \vhich it is based. Therefore. TAMS and its subcontractors are currently developing
and calibrating the various model components utilizing available data from a wide range of sources,
including the Phase 2 sampling efforts. NOAA. NYSDEC. USGS and GE. Even so. due to the scale
and complexity of PCB contamination in the Hudson. there remain a number ofless well-understood
issues or parameters which may add a degree of uncertainty to model output. As a result. the model
output cannot be used as the sole basis for the selection of remedial action objectives. Rather. it must
be considered in the context of other remedial goals and L'SEPA guidance in the selection of
remedial action objectives.
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Lastly. it is important to note here that the inclusion of any specific remedial approach within
the range of possibilities presented (e g.. bank-to-bank dredging of the Thompson Island Pool) at this
point in the FS does not indicate a predilection to that particular approach. Rather. a wide range of
scenarios need to be considered in order to correctly assess the effectiYeness of Yarious remedial
approaches relati,·e to the others. The main point of the modeling is to proYide a basis on \,·hich to
e\'aluate various remedial action scenarios in view of anaining acceptable PCB body burdens in fish
within an acceptable timeframe. In performing this analysis. TAMS will incorporate guidance to be
provided by US EPA as to the desired level and timing of the recovery of fish body burdens.

Final Selection of the Remedial Action ObjectiHs

While the final list of remedial action objectives will be developed by the USEPA. it is
expected that these objectives will ultimately be designed to reduce risk to human and ecological
receptors. to achieve water quality criteria. and satisfy other ARARs. In this regard. the objecti,·es
will be designed to attain one or more of the following goals:

•

reduce PCB concentrations in Hudson River fish below the FDA-acceptable level of

2 ppm which is based on human health considerations or to other acceptable levels
based on site-specific risk assessments or AR.A.Rs by reducing or mitigating PCB
sediment concentrations. This will require a determination of (a) the desired level
in fish: (b) the timeframe in which the tish are to reach the desired level: and (c) the
location at which this objective is to be achieved (e.g.. Troy vs. Thompson Island
Pool):

•

reduce human health risk associated with exposure to near-shore contamination to
an acceptable level (to be determined by USEPA. expected to be in the range of 1o-~
to 10·0 incremental carcinogenic risk) by reducing or mitigating PCB sediment
concentrations. The specific concentration goal will be based on the Phase 2 human
health risk assessment to be released in August 1999:
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•

reduce ecological risk associated with the exposure of ecological receptors to PCBcontaminated water and sediment. based on input from the ecological risk assessment
to be released in August 1999:

•

reduce PCB water column concentrations to the NYS promulgated surface water
standards (based on the recent NYSDEC update. TOGS 1.1.1. June 1998 and 6

NYCRR 703.5) of )x)0· 0 ug/L (0.001 nanogram [ng]/L) for protection of human
consumption of fish or J.2xIO·.: ug/L (0.12 ng/L) for protection of wildlife by
reducing or mitigating PCB sediment concentrations: and

•

reduce the inventory of sediment PCBs available for interaction with the river .
perhaps by removal or isolation of previously-defined hot spots refined by more
recent studies (e.g. removal or isolation of areas where the highest concentrations
of PCBs are at or near the surface and are thus not being buried by .. clean material"·).

To facilitate the start of Phase 3 FS work. pending the completion of Phase 2. it will be
assumed that the target maximum PCB concentration in sediment remaining in contact with river
\vater or potential receptors to be achieved by remediation is in the range of 1 to 50 mg/kg.

2.3

General Response Actions

A summary of the general response actions for remediation of the Upper Hudson River
sediments include the following:

1.

..No Action .. :

2.

Monitored natural anenuation:

3.

Containment:

4.

In situ treatment:
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5.

Complete or partial remo\al with on-site dewatering and subsequent on-site or offsite disposal: and

6.

Complete or partial removal with on-site or off-site treatment and disposal.

The distinction between ..:\o Action·· and ··monitored natural attenuation·· (or natural
recovery) is important. .. No Action·· means that no active remedial measures will be taken at the
site. because the site poses no current or potential threat to human health or the environment. No
institutional controls (e.g.. fishing bans) are implemented as part of a ··No-Action·· alternative.
Monitoring is the only activity that may be considered as part of the ··No-Action·· alternative.

Similarly. in a ··monitored natural anenuation·· alternative. no active remedial measure would
be implemented.

In contrast to ··No Action··. howe\·er. the ··monitored natural attenuation··

alternati\·e is expected to achieve site-specific remedial objectives within a timeframe that is
reasonable compared to that offered by other more active methods. Natural anenuation could occur
by in situ processes such as biodegradation. dispersion. dilution. sorption. volatilization. and
chemical or biological stabilization. transformation. or destruction of PCBs. l\fonitoring of the river
would be an important aspect of a natural anenuation alternati\·e. It is also possible that institutional
controls would be required until remedial objectives are met.

When relying on natural attenuation processes for site remediation. LJSEPA prefers those
processes that degrade contaminants. It is most appropriate at sites that have a low potential for
contaminant dispersion. Monitored natural attenuation may be used in conjunction with. or as a
follow-up to. active remediation measures.

For general response actions 5 and 6 identified above. --on-site·· refers to a corridor including
the Upper River and extending two miles from either bank. In addition to these individual response
actions. combinations of these actions will also be considered due to the varied nature of sediment
PCB contamination and its large spatial extent. For example. containment might be combined with
in situ treatment in order to achieve a r~medial action objective for a hot spot area. Similarly. in silll
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treatment might be combined with complete remo\'al in a setting where PCB contamination extended
from near-shore (complete remoYa]) to deeper sediments (in siru treatment). Remo\'al rather than
containment (capping) or in siTu treatment will be considered the preferred action for contaminated
sediments within the limits of the na\·igation channel. if necessary.

It is believed that the full range of general response actions for the site has been identified.
and that it will not be necessary to conduct further work on developing general response actions in
Phase 3.
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3.

IDENTIFICATION AND SCREENING OF APPLICABLE TECHNOLOGIES
AND PROCESS OPTIONS

Based on the remedial action objectives and each identified general response action. potential
treatment technologies and their associated containment or treatment and disposal requirements will
be identified. A prescreening of these potential treatment technologies for suitability as part of
remedial alternatives will be conducted. \\'here several process options exist for a particular
technology. the process option for which most data exist and whose capabilities/constraints most
closely match site conditions will be selected for further detailed ernluation. The final selection of
a process option will occur during development of a Record of Decision.

Technologies that could pro\'e extremely difficult to implement. might not achieve the
remedial objective in a reasonable time. or might not be applicable or feasible based on the sitespecific conditions will be eliminated from further consideration. A two-step screening process will
be used to select technologies and process options for further consideration.

As is discussed below. an initial two-step screening of applicable technologies and process
options has already been undertaken. A list of technologies considered is provided in Table 4. This
screening. completed in 1994. will be updated in Phase 3 to reflect currently available technologies
as well as the better defined constraints on available sites for landfilling and treatment facilities.

It is expected that this portion of the Phase 3 effort can proceed concurrently with the
development of remedial action objectives. However. finalization of this step will require a final
selection of remedial action objectives.
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3.1

Technology and Process Option Identification and Screening

During Phase 1. se\'eral established and inno\'atiw technologies within se\'eral response
action categories \\'ere identified. These and other technologies identified since that time \s..ill he
examined for their implementability. Those technologies that are infeasible to implement will be
eliminated from further evaluation.

The criterion for elimination of a particular technology or process option during Phase 3 will
be technical feasibility. Technologies or process options will be determined to be technically
infeasible based on study area-specific factors. Conditions. such as a sediment matrix being
incompatible with a technology or process. restricted access of the process equipment to the possible
remediation areas. and other such factors will be grounds to eliminate technically infeasible
processes. Results of treatability studies presented in the literature or provided by technology
vendors may be considered in the screening process. as appropriate. Technologies or processes that
are removed from further consideration will be documented in the Phase 3 Report.

\\nile this step provides some level of technology screening. in many cases the wide range
of river conditions ser\'es to simply segregate various technologies based on the anticipated location
or use. For example. standard dredging techniques which can be employed in deeper portions of the
river may be unsuitable for near-shore sediment removal. Alternatively. installation of sheet piling
and sediment removal by standard soil excavation equipment may be suitable for the near-shore and
shallow sediment em·ironments. The latter technique may have subsequent limitations due to the
shallow depth to bedrock in some locations. preventing a cost-effective installation of sheet piling.
Thus it is unlikely that any single set of technologies will be suitable for all remediation areas. As
part of this process. a suite of technology sets w}Jich can be employed dependent on the conditions
of the remediation area will be developed.

An initial screening of technologies with respect to technical feasibility has been conducted

as part of tht,! initial FS work. This screening will be updated and finalized as part of the Phase 3
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effon. In the initial re\'iew. se\'eral technologies were screened out based on the scale of the potential
cleanup effon. For example. soh·ent extraction of PCBs in sediments was eliminated as an in sir11
treatment option based on the large scale of the remediation required and the difficulties imohed
in controlling soh·ent migration in difficult-to-constrain sediments. Similarly. centrifuge techniques
were eliminated as a potential sediment pretreatment.'dewatering process based on the anticipated
large rnlumes of sediment to be treated. Sewral techniques for ex silll treatment. including specific
sol\'ent extraction processes. were eliminated for reasons such as materials handling difficulties.

3.2

Evaluation of Technologies and Process Options

Those technologies and process options carried forward for the second screening step will
be e\'aluated based on three criteria:

•

effecti\'eness:

•

implementability: and

•

relati,·e cost.

This screening step will e\'aluate each process option within the same technology type to
determine which is most effecti\'e. The process option determined to be most effective will be
carried forward in the screening e\'aluation for funher de,·elopment. Typically. process effectiveness
depends on such factors as:

1.

The ability to handle the range of sediment volumes that could require remediation.
Prior estimates of sediment remediation volumes for the hot spots alone were over
one million cubic yards (Malcolm Pirnie. 1992). The actual volume to be remediated
will of course be dependent on the selected remedial action objectives and will be
determined in Phase 3 after the final selection of objectives is made by USEPA.
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2.

The ability to meet a range ofremediation goals. It is expected that sediment cleanup
le\'els will be established on the basis of current sediment in\·entories. proximity to
shore and human receptors. and potential for re-release. Thus sewral different
concentration objecti\'es are possible.

3.

Potential impacts to human health or the en\'ironment during construction and
implementation. In this regard. the ability to control the release of dredged sediment
to the river via spill and leakage must be considered. Also. \'Olatilization of PCBs
from treatment streams during dewatering or other ex situ processes may need to be
considered.

4.

Whether the process or technology is proven and reliable for site-specific
contaminants and conditions. For example. any ex situ process must not be adversely
affected by the presence of heavy metal contamination also found in some Hudson
River sediments.

Because of the range of conditions anticipated in the Hudson River. se\'eral technologies for
each response action may be carried for\vard when it is apparent that no single technology can handle
the anticipated range of conditions. For example. see the discussion in Section 3.1 concerning the
use of dredging

,·s.

dry excavation techniques in river areas of varying depths.

Implementability is evaluated based on both technical and administrative factors. Technical
implementability screening \Vould include site-specific and process-specific considerations, such as
volume of material to be processed. compatibility or effectiveness with other than target
contaminants or conditions. site access limitations or weather-related concerns, among others.
Administrative considerations include any federal or state permit requirements and municipal
constraints. availability of treatment equipment and facilities to the project \Vithin the required
timeframe. and the availability of technology vendors or suppliers.

TAMS

Failing into the administrative category is the amount of space a\ ailable for siting a
pretreatment facility. Due to the extensiYe use of the neighboring areas for agriculture. housing and
recreation. the number of sites with the large open areas necessary for this purpose are limited 1c(.
LandfillTreatment Facility Siting Suney [TA\1S. 19971). It is anticipated that portions of the
combined remnant deposit areas present a potential location for such a facility. This limitation
presents a substantive constraint on those technologies which require large areas of land in order to
operate. Based on the initial second level screening conducted by TAMS in 1994. technologies such
as land fanning and composting. which require very large areas of land in relation to the volume of
material treated. were screened out.

Similarly. recent municipal and county resolutions opposing landfilling of PCB dredge spoils
in agricultural areas would make the administrative process of selecting a local landfill site difficult.
Thus. off-site landfilling will also be considered in the FS technology screening. As part of Phase
3. the secondary technology screening performed in 1994 will be updated and finalized to reflect
currently aYailable technologies as well as the potential limitations to landfill site selection.

Relative capital and operation and maintenance (O&M) costs. rather than detailed estimates.
are used for this evaluation. An evaluation is made of high. moderate. and low cost process options
at this stage.

.., .
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4.

DEVELOPMENT,

SCREENING

AND

DETAILED

ANALYSIS

OF

REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVES

The FS process \\ill continue in Phase 3 with the development of remedial altematin~s from
the technologies and process options that sun i\·e the technology screening. The dewlopment of
alternatives requires combining appropriate remedial technologies from the screening described
above in a manner that will satisfy the remedial action objectives (see Section 2.2). [tis anticipated

that several processes will be needed within each remedial alternative in order to cover the range of
conditions anticipated in the Upper Hudson Ri\·er. Remedial alternatives will be developed in each
of the following categories:

•

Alternati\·es for treatment that would eliminate. or minimize to the extent feasible.
the need for long-tenn management (including monitoring) of Upper Hudson River
sediments:

•

Alternatives which use treatment as the primary component to address the principal
threats related to Hudson River sediments with a requirement for long-tenn
monitoring:

•

Alternati\ es which use remO\·al without treatment as the primary component to
address the principal threats related to Hudson River sediments:

•

Alternatives that rely on containment with little or no treatment. but are protective
of human health and the environment by preventing potential exposure to
contaminants or by reducing their mobility:

•

A .. monitored natural attenuation·· alternative: and

•

A ··No-Action·· alternative.

The potential remedial alternati,·es developed in the categories above will be screened. The
objective of this effort is to reduce tne number of technologies and alternatives for further analysis
while preserving a range of options. This screening will be accomplished by evaluating alternatives
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on the basis of effectiveness. implementability and cost as specified in the USEPA guidanct:
document (USEPA. 1989). These screening criteria are described below in Sections 4.2 through -+.-L
Information developed for th~ Landfill Treatment Facility Siting Survey (TA\1S. 1997) will be used
in the development and screening process.

It is possible. pending the results of the ongoing risk assessments. that remedial alternatives
may be developed separately for different areas of the river. For example. alternatives may be
developed to reduce the risk associated with near-shore sediments which pose a dermal contact risk
for waders. Alternatives for remediation of these sediments may not be the same as alternatives
designed to achieve the other remedial action goals for the project. Remedial alternatives which
utilize several technologies may be constructed depending upon the conditions encountered.

4.1

••No-Action .. Alternative

A --No-Action.. alternative will be formulated and assessed to determine its human health and
ecological risk levels. This alternative is identical to the scenario developed for the baseline
modeling report. The .. Ko-Action .. alternative will be carried through the entire FS process
(alternatives screening and detailed analysis) to provide a basis for comparison with other more
aggressive remedial alternatives.

The .. No-Action .. alternative will include no containment. removal or treatment of river
sediment. and could include the following components:

•

long-term PCB monitoring in sediment. water or biota: and

•

continuation of current institutio~al controls. such as fishing bans .

Monitoring and institutional controls can be included in the ··No-Action·• alternative because
they are currently in place and are not .. remedial .. in nature. The --No-Action·• alternative means that
no addirional remedial actions will be taken.
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4.2

Effectinness Enluation

Using the quantitati,·e methodologies de,eloped in Phase 2. human health and ecological
risks associated with each remedial alternati,e. including the --No-Action .. alternati,e. will be
e,aluated. Both short-term risks. associated with the implementation of a remedy and the time
period required for stabiliz.ation thereafter. and risks over the long term. after transient remediation
conditions are stabilized. will be evaluated. For evaluation of long-term risks. scenarios that meet
model-based remedial action objectives can utilize the model output to assess the long-term changes
in risk to humans and the environment. Shon-term risks associated with the period of remediation
are much more difficult to quantify due to the lack of information on the nature of PCB releases
during this time. Although both resuspension and air-borne releases may take place during remO\ al
and treatment. the ultimate fate of these specific materials will not be well-known. As a result. any
risks posed by these materials will be handled qualitatively only.

In light of this potential concern. qualitative considerations of the potential for PCB release
during the remedial process will be included in this evaluation. Thus. a process which minimizes the
storage of PCB-bearing sediments during the removal and treatment process would be preferred over
a process which must have a large volume of material on hand to operate effectively. Similarly. a
removal process which is highly effectiw at preventing resuspension would be preferable over a
process wherein a portion of the sediments remowd was regularly lost.

It is anticipated that the same exposure pathways identified in Phase 1. such as ingestion of
contaminated fish. will be of concern for the remedial alternative e,·aluation. The final resolution of
pathways will be resolved in the completion of the human health and ecological risk assessments.
Effectiveness ·will be judged in the context of reducing risk via these pathways. both quantitatively
and qualitatively.
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4.3

Implementability E,·aluation

The implementability e\aluation will be used to measure both the technical and
administrati\'e feasibility of constructing. operating and maintaining a remedial action altematiw.
In addition. the a\'ailability of the technologies inrnl\'ed in a remedial alternatiw will be considered.

Innovative technologies will be considered throughout the screening process if there is a
reasonable belief that they offer potential for comparable treatment performance or implementability.
fev.:er or lesser adverse impacts than other arnilable approaches. or lower costs for similar levels of
performance than demonstrated technologies.

Administrative implementability will include a consideration of the land requirements for
the \'arious remedial alternatives. among other issues. Specifically. for example. the amenability of
the alternative to the anticipated use of the remnant deposit areas will be considered here. Whether
locations other than the remnant deposits are a\'ailable for a treatment or dev.:atering facility will also
be considered. Similarly. the requirement to create a permanent facility such as a landfill will also
be considered. No alternative will be excluded based solely on its need for a landfill: hov,:ever. in
light of local concern and opposition to such facilities. greater land requirements inherently imply
greater implementation difficulties.

4.4

Cost Evaluation

Cost e\'aluation will include estimates of capital costs. annual operation and maintenance
(O&M) costs. and present worth analysis. These conceptual cost estimates are order-of-magnitude
estimates. and will be prepared based on preliminary conceptual engineering for major construction
components. and unit costs of capital investment and general annual O&M costs available from
USEPA and US Army Corps of Engineers documents. from the technical literature and from TAMS.
in-house files. TAMS also will utilize relevant information found in USEPA and other government
and private on-line databases for current cost information.
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~.5

Detailed Analysis of Remedial AlternatiHs

The remedial alternatives that pass the screening will be subject to a detailed analysis.
including presentation of a conceptual design and layout. The detailed analysis will consist of
technical. environmental and cost e\·aluation. as well as an anal\'sis of other factors. as appropriate.
The detailed analysis will follow the process specified in the NCP and the ··Guidance for Conducting
Remedial Investigations and Feasibility Studies Under CERCLA.. (l1SEPA. 1989).

Given the anticipated rigorous and unique path to this point in the FS process. it is unclear
how many remedial alternatives will require detailed analysis. It is currently estimated that five such
alternatives will be evaluated. but this number is highly dependent on the remedial action objecti\'es
selected. It is expected that each of the remedial alternatives will have at least two and probably more
technologies which enable the alternative to address the various river conditions.

The NCP identifies a set of nine e\·aluation criteria that are to be applied in the evaluation
of each remedial alternative. These nine criteria are grouped into three categories to develop the
rationale for a remedy selection. including ··threshold .. factors. ··primary balancing·· factors. and
··modifying.. considerations. These are:

..Threshold .. Factors:
•

Overall protection of human health and the environment: and

•

Compliance with ARARs.

--rriman· Ba!ancim( Factors:
•

Long-term effectiveness and permanence:

•

Reduction of toxicity. mobility. or volume through treatment:

•

Short-term effectiveness:

•

Implementability: and

•

Cost.
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.. \,1odif\ing .. Considerations:
•

State acceptance: and

•

Community acceptance.

In this context. long-term effectiwness and permanence refers to the ability to maintain
protection of human health and the environment after response objectives have been met as well as
the adequacy and reliability of controls (if any) that are used to manage treatment residuals and
untreated wastes (USEP A. 1989). In particular. long-term effectiveness will consider the degree to
which the contamination is effectively isolated from the river over a long period of time. For
example. removal of PCB-bearing sediment followed by treatment would provide a greater degree
of long-term effectiveness for river sediments relative to an in-place capping scenario since the
stability of the cap over the long term. particularly in light of major floods. would be less assured.
Short-term effectiveness refers to the ability to maintain protection of human health and the
environment during the construction and implementation phase until remedial response objectives
are met (e.g.. a cleanup target has been met) (USEPA. 1989). This evaluation criterion includes a
consideration of the time required to achieve protection. For example. implementation of removal
of PCB-bearing sediment to off-site landfills relative to in-place capping would likely result in a
greater human health risk due to potential exposure during material handling.
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5.

FEASIBILITY STUDY REASSESSMENT REPORT

The FS Reassessment Report will be prepared to summarize the Phase 3 actiYities and to
present the results and associated conclusions. The FS report will be prepared and presented in the
format specified in ··Guidance for Conducting Remedial Inwstigations and Feasibility Studies L'nder
CERCLA .. (US EPA. 1989). This report will represent the culmination of the entire Reassessment
and proYide the basis for the final steps in the RJ/FS pro1.:ess: the proposed plan and record of
decision.

In the report. the feasibility of technologies and process options for site remediation will be
identified for each general response action. and the results of the remedial technology screening will
be described. Remedial altematiYes deYeloped by combining the technologies identified in the
preYious screening process. and the results of the initial screening of remedial altematiYes with
respect to effectiveness. implementability and cost will be described.

A detailed description of the cost and non-cost features of each remedial action altematiYe
passing the screening will be presented. A detailed analysis of each remedial altematiYe with respect
to each of the eYaluation criteria will be presented. along with a conceptual design and layout. as
appropriate. A comparison of these alternatiYes will also be presented.
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TAHl.E I
POTF:NTIAI. C'IIEMICAL-Sl'l:Tll-'IC AH.ARS ANI> (.'IUfl::RIA, ADVISORIES ANI> GLJll>ANC'E

MEDIUM/
AlJTIIORIT\'

REQLJIRF.MF.NT

STATUS

REQLJIRF:Ml::NT SYNOPSIS

CONSIDERATION IN TIU: IU/1-"S

UIOTA
h:Jeral Reguh1tory
Kcquircmcnts

Federal FooJ. Drug and
Cosmelic !\ct

Rdev,1111 and
!\pproprialc

Thi, sets forth FDA limil or 2 ppm for PCB
concenlratiuns in commercial tish and shclllish

To he JetennineJ.

SllRFACE WATER
Ne\\ Yori- Slalc
Slanuards

<,

NYCRR 701.
NYSDI.C TrniS I. I.I
(June 1998)

!\pplii:ahlc

I .slablishcs \Valer qualrty slarufan.b for various
da,ses or surface waler SlandarJs for l'l'Bs arc
0 00 I ng'I. for prolei:tion of human hcallh ( tish
consumplwn) and 0.12 ng/L for prnteclion of
wildlife.

1'111cn1i,1I !\K!\R for eslahlr,hing l'CB
deanup i:r ilcria for I lud\on River wall'r

h:Jeral (. 'rileria.
Advisories. and
(iuidancc

Fcucral W,ller Pollution
( 'onlrnl !\cl anJ !\mhienl
Waler ()uality Criteria

To Be Consiuercd

l'cdcral A W()C arc ecological anJ health-hascd
i:rilcri.1 JcvclopeJ for various pollutants.
ind111.Jing lolal PCBs and individual !\rodors.
Freshwater chronic (ecological) criterion for
lolal l'CBs is O O I 4 ug/1..

·1 o be Jctennincd.

(/\W()(')

Safe Drinking
Waler !\cl and
Regula! ions

42 I ISC 3001' cl se4; 40
CFI{ 141

Relevant and
!\ppropriale.

Maximum Contaminant l.cvel (MCI.) for l'CBs
in tinished drinking water supplied 10 consumers
of public waler supply systems is 0.5 ug/L; goal
(MCUi) is 1.crn.

Relevant and approp1 ialc \111cc I lmbon
Kivcr water is used ils a drinking waler
supply source for several communities.

lo, il· l'ollulanl
I: lllucnl Standards

Clean Water !\ct: l'ollulanls
Iisled in 40 CFK 40 I: PCB
crilerion in 40 ('Fl{ 129.

!\pplicahlc.

I he ambrenl Wilh:r quality uilcrion for navigable
Willers is cslahlishcd ill O 00 I ugtl. tolal PCBs
(40CFK llJI 105(a)(4)). PCB 111,mufoclurers
prohib1tcJ from disd,arging. I'( ·ns.

!\pplicilhlc: I luJson River i\ a navigahk
waler. !\pplicahihly of 111,11111fauuring
di~chargl· prohihi1i11n lu he dclerruined

NY Sl'l)LS lirnils

6 NY( 'l{I{ l'.irts 700- 757;
NYSDLC HX.iS 1.3.4

Applicable

l>isd1arges of l'l'lh should he non detected.
hascd on practical 4uantilation limil of U.1 ui;/1.
PCBs

!\pplicahle 111 activilics (c !,'.. re111cdi.r1io111
involving. 1.fo,ch.iri;cs of Willer 111 the
I ludson I{ ivcr.

s,,urn: lla,.:J 1111 I ahlc l .1-1 ul lhc l'ha,c I Kcporl. upJa1cJ ~111,1•1, ;111J '-1/ INX

l'.n•..: I ,,1 ,

l'lHt.N 111\1, l llt.Mll AL-~l't.l ltll Al<t\K~ A~IJ l Kl I t.Kli\, i\lJVl:"ilJKlt,~ i\NIJ l;lJll)i\Nl't:

MEl>lllM/
AlJ'f'IIOKITY

REQlJIREMENT

STi\TllS

REQllllU:MENT S\'NOPSIS

CONSIDERATION IN TIU: Rl/1-"S

AIU
h.:deral Regulatory
RelJuin:ments

CAI\ - National Ambient
Air ()uality Standards
(N/\A<)S) 40 (TR 511

lkkvant and
/\ ppropriale

1111:,e standards were primarily developed for
partic.:ulates and c.:onventional air pollutants. No
~rec.: ilie.: standard for Pl' Bs.

Standards for partkulale mailer will he
used when as,essing exc.:avation and
emission c.:ontrols for sediment lreatml·nt,.

New York Stale

l'kan /\ir Ac.:t
:!56 ,tllll 257)

Appl1c.:.1hle

htahlishes a11 air quality dassitic.:ation system
anJ ,Ill' lJll,tlily SlillldarJs. No spec.:ilic.: slanJanl
li11 I'< 'Bs.

St,mdanls for emissions from remedial
ac.:1iv1tics.

I 11 lk t ·un,iden:d

I ltc,c ,1anda1 d, \h'rc is,ued as c.:on,ensus
,tanJanls for c.:onlrolling. air quality in workplac.:e
environments.

11. Vs c.:ould he used for a"essing ,ik
inhalation risks for ,oil removal
operations.

/\ir <iuide-1 (NYSDIT
I >ivision of Air Resourc.:es;
l>rali. 199 l)

Io Be ( ·onsidereJ

htahlishcs Short-term ( iuidcline ( 'onc.:entralions
and Annual {iuideline Concentrations (S(iCs and
A< i< \) Ji,r l'Uh (II.I ugtm I and 0.00045 ug/111 1 )

Applic.:ahlc lo emissions ol I'( 'Bs from the
I Judson River (e.g .. vola1ih1.ati11n);
potentially applic.:ahk lo various remedial
ac.:tions.

New Y mk Stale

led1nic.:al <iuidanc.:e for
Screening Contaminated
Sediment. November 1991;
/\pril 1996 update

lo Be Con,idereJ

( iuidanc.:e document used by till' Division of
Marinl' Resourc.:c,. Division of Fish and Wildlife,
for evaluating contaminant lcveb in scdi1111:nl.
CakulateJ value ha~cd on fraclion organic
c.:arhon and oc.:lam,1-watcr pa11ition c.:oeflic.:ient of
the i:ontaminant.

Criteria for determining water and
sediment )l'Vcls for pr11tel'l11111 of hu111,111
health (hi11ac.:c1111111lation). hl·nthic.: aquatic
life (ac.:ute and dmmii: 111,iuly). and
wildlife (h1oan:u111ulati11n). Value, for
l'CBs v,tr) by several ordl'r, of magnitudL'
for the four levels of pw1ci:tio11.

National< >c.:eanic.:
and Atmo-..phL'I ic.:
AJ111ini,1ration

l'olential for Biologic.:al
l.fl't:Us ofSediment-So1hcJ
Contaminants - Tedi
Memorandum NOS OMA
52. Mardi 1990

lo Be ( ·on~idered

( iuidancc d1,c11111ent with est imall·d
c.:oni:entrations al whid1 h1ologic.:al cllcc.:t, ol
i:ontaminants induJing PCBs may he observed.

ledrnirnl g11ida11c.:e li,r u,c in e-..1ahli,h111!,!
-..edimcnt d~·a1111p kvd'i.

I ederal <'rilena.
/\Jv,~one~. anJ
<iuiJanc.:e

New York State
<iuiJa1H:c

(6

NYCRR

J\menc.:an Counc.:il of

<iovcrnmenlal and
lndw,trial I lygienists
lhresholJ Limit Values
( IIV)

SEDIMENT

Sour,.: lla,.:J

11n I at>li.: { · .l-1 111 1hi.:

l'hasc

I Rql<•r1, upJa1i.:J

~111,1•1, anJ •J/li'JK

TAI

I

POTENTIAL CIIEMICAL-Sl'ECIFIC AIUKS Al''II> CRITF.IUA, Al>VIS0RIF.S AND GUIDANO·'.

MEl>lllM/
AllTIIOIUT\'

TSCA Spill
Ckanup Policy

Suuu:~ llawJ

1111

REQllllU:MENT

49(TR 761.120-761.135

lahk ( ..1-111l1h~ l'h;i-~ I lk(ll•rl. upJalcJ

STATllS

fo Be ConsiJereJ

,,11,1•1, anJ 'I/INK

RF.QlJIREMENT S\'N0PSIS

Nol an ARAR but specifics allowable levels of
rl·siJual PCB rnntamination from spill cleanup.
Abu used by NYSl>IT as a soil criterion.

CONSIDERATION IN TIIE RI/FS

Rcquir~mcnt for ch:anup to 10 ppm l't'lh
in unrestrilleJ access areas may he
relevant as guidance lo some areas of site.

l':t!'l i ·" ;

TAHU:2
POTENTIAL LOCATION-SPECll-'1(' ARARS AND c1un:RIA, ADVISORU:S AND Gllll>ANCF.

MEOlllM/
AllTIIORITY

Fe<leral Regulatory
lkt1uirements for
Wetlan<ls/
Flomlplains

Federal
Nonregu latory
Requirements for
Wetlands/
Floodplains

IU:QUIRF.MF.NT

STATUS

REQllllU:MENT SYNOPSIS

CONSIDERATION IN TIIE IU/1-'S

Clean Water Act (CWA)
Section 404 an<l Rivers amt
I Iarbors Act of I 89l) (40
CFR Part 230 and 33 lTK
Part 320-329)

Applicahlc

Under lhis requirenu:nt. no activity that a<lvcrscly
eflccts a wetland shall he perrnilled if a pnu.:tit:ahle
allernalive thal has less ctfrct is availahle. If there
is no other practical alternative. impacts must he
mitigated. A permit is required for constnu.:tion of
,my structure in a navigahle water. Section 307,
el'lluent standards of 1-pph concentration of PCB,
is inrnrporated into this section hy reference.

During the i<lentilkatiun, screening. and
cvaluution of allernativcs, the cfl,:cts on wet lamb
arc evaluated. Htluent levels will he used as
guidance levels In which alternatives will he
evaluated.

R('RA l.occ1t ion Standards
(40 lTR 2M.18)

lklevant and
Appropriate

This rcgulalion oullines the ret111irements for
construrting. a Rl'RA facility on a IOO-year
llomlplain.

A foci lily located on a I110-year llomlplain must
he designed, ctmstructed, operated. aml
maintained tu prewnl washoul of any ha1.anlo11s
waste hy a IOO-yeur llood. unless waste may he
removed salcly hefore lloodwater can l'l'm:h the
facility or no adverse eflccts on public health and
the environment would result if washout
occurred.

lSCA facility requirements
HO CFR 761.65 - 761.75 l

Applicable

Establishes siting guidance and criteria for storage
(761.65), chemical waste landlills (761.70), and
incinerators ( 761. 7'i ).

Land disposal facilities should not he in l00-year
floodplain: not hydraulically connecled to surfoce
water bodies.

Executive Order I 11)90
(Protection of Wetlands);
40 CFR Part 6, Appendix A.
mandated by EPA's 1985
Statement of Policy on
Wetlands and Floo<lplains
Assessments for CERCI.A
Sites.

lo Be
Considered

Under this regulation, lcderal agencies arc
required to minimize the destruction loss or
degradation of wet lands, and preserve and
enhance natural and henelicial values of wetlands.

Remedial alternatives that involve t:nnstruction
must include all practicahlc means of minimizin!!
harm to wetlands. Wetlands prntection
considerations must he inn,rporntcd into the
planning and decision-making ahout remedial
alternatives.

Executive Order 11988
( Floodplain Management)

To Be
(.'onsidcred

Federal agem:ics arc n.quircd lo reduce the risk of
llood loss, minimize impact of lloods. and reslore
and preserve the natural and benelidal values of
lloodplains.

Evaluate potential effcds ol' m.:tions tu ensure thal
planning and decision-making con,idcr thl' efkll
of the IOO-ycar and 500-year flomlplains and
floodplain management. includin!! lloo,lplain
preservation and!or I estorat ion.

Source: ll;"c,11111 lahlc l' .1-2 of lhc l'hilsc I Rcporl: 11p1li1l1:J 51115N~

illlil

')/.\NII

Pat•, I ••I ;

TAHU: 2
POTF.NTIAL I.OCATION-SP1-:nnc AIURS AND CRITERIA, ADVISORIF.S AND GUIDANCE

MU)ILIM/
AIJTIIOIUT\'

RF.QUI RF.MF.NT

STATUS

Rl-:QlJIIU:MENT SYNOPSIS

CONSIDERATION IN TIU: RI/FS

New York State
1-"reshwater Wetlands
I.aw

ECL /\rtide 24 & 71 in
Title 23; 6 NYl'RR Pa11 6'15

Applicahle

lkgulales adivities conduch:d in a wetlands area
to m1nimi1e the destruuion. loss or degradation of
the wellands.

Remedial alternatives that involve n111strnction
must include means to prokct Wl'llands.

New Ymk State
l·reshwaler Wellands
Pl'rmil Requiremenh
lkgu lat ion\

6 NYCRR Part 663

Applicable

Regula1es 1he prm:edural re4uin:n11:n1s tu be
followed in undertaking dilfrrenl aclivities in
\\t.:llands and in areas adjacent to wetlands.

Remedial alterna1ivcs lhat involve n1m,tructi1111
must indu1k ml'ans to prnll'l:I wellands. No
permit rc4uircd for CI.Rl'I./\ hut actions n11i'I
meet substa111ive requirements.

NY S1a1e Floodplain
Regulations

h NYU{I{ .172-2

Applicable

htahlishes co11s1r111.:1i1111 requirements for
ha,ardous waste lae1l1t1es 111 100-year lloodplain

Potentially applic.1hle for remedial ,Kllvitie-. if
conducted within lloodplain

I.:ndangered Species
/\ct or 197.1. as
amended; h,h and
Wildlilc
(. ·oordin,11 ion Act

I(1 ll S(' I 53 I;
16 lJSC 661

Applicable

Federal!~ supported actions arc re4uired to 11111
jeopardi,c the n,ntinued existence of
e11d,111geredilhreatened species or adversely
modify or destroy the cri1ical habitats of such
,;pecics. l ·011s11ltatio11 with NOA/\/NMI Sand
l!Sl· WS required (Section 7 consultation).

Potential Al<AR as thrl'atenl·d or e11da11!!.cred
species (short nose stur)!.con) may inhabit the sih:
downstream of the potl·nlial remediation area
( Fsopus Meadows area III the Lower I hulson
estuary).

l'armland l'rotection
l'ol icy /\ct of 1981
(FPI'/\)

7 llSC 4201

Applicable

Regulates thl' extent to which fcdernl programs
co111ribu1e to the unnecessary and irreversible
conversion of farmland to non-agricultural uses.

Potential /\R/\R for rcmedi.11 .1hern.1tive-.

Lndangered and
Threatem:d Specie-;
uf Fish and Wildlife
Re4uirements

6 NYCRR 182

Applicable

Restricts activities in areas inhahiled hy
eml.mgered species.

l'otential /\RAR as many lish and\\ ildlifl'
species inhabit the site.

Nat ion.ii 11 istoric
l'rcservation /\ct

l'L 89-655; JJ CFR
Part 800

l'otenlially
/\pplicahlc

Proposed remedial actions must take into account
effect on propcrtie-; in or eligible for inclusion in
the National Registry of I listoric Places.

Presence of Nat ion al I .andm,1rl.., and NI< 111' ,ill''
to he c.ktennined.

Wild and Scenic
Rivers i\ct

16 IJSC 1271-1272;
40 (TR 6.302

Potentially
applicahle

Selected rivers uf the Nation and their immec.Jiate
cnvirnnmenls shall be prolected for the bl·nelit and
enjoyment of pre~cnt ,111d future generation<,.

Wild or sceni, status to he determml·c.l.
I >esignation made hy States 11,111!! ICllc.·1.il c1 ill'l 1,1
Not applirnhle ii lluc.J"'111 l{1ver p101ec1 ;uc,1 1, 11111
desig.naled as \\ ild anc.l '>lei Ill rl\ l'f

l'I WI(

l'.1· 01.

1

,,1,
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MEDIUM/
AllTIIORIT\'

IU:QlJIREMF.NT

STATUS

RE(.)lllREMENT SYNOPSIS

CONSll>UUTION IN TIIE IU/FS

NY Wild. Su:nic.
and Recre,llional
Rivers Act and
Regulations

l:CI. J\rtide I .'i. Titlt: 27: 6
NYCRR l'ai1 666

Potentially
applicable

Similar to l·ederal act but adds additional category
of "n:neational"

Presence of wild. sl·enic. and recn:ational river~
to be determined.

NY Industrial
I l.1 ✓ ardou-.. Wa-..te
Facilit} Siting Board

6 NYCRI{ Part 361

Poh:ntially
applicable

I lillardous waste 111<1nage111c11t facilities must
obtain a certil1c<1tc from the hoard before a new
facility can he .,ited.

l'o bt: determined.

TAHtE J
l'O'ffNTIAL A(TION-Sl'ITlfl(' ARARS

ARAR

IU:QllllH:Mt:NT SYNOPSIS

ACTION TO In'. TAKEN TO ATTAIN AIURS
s1-:u:cnm FOR WlllCll TIIESE
RF.QlllREMENTS ARI-: ARAR

ff A REMEDY IS

fox ic Suhslances Conlrol /\cl ( I SCA) U11:111i1.:al Wasle l.am.ltill Requiremenls
(40<.TR 76175)

l:slahlishes ,1pproval and 1ed111i1.:al requirl·menls li11 land
disposal (landtilling) ot Pt'lh

1.andtills musl he approved by Reg.iunal ad111i11is1ra111r,
soil/liners permeahilily · IO 7 cm/sec. musl haVl' groundwaler
moniloring, leachale colleclion aml 111oni1ori11g. eli.:

ISl ',\ - l111.:i11erali11n Requiremenls (·IO
lTR 7(,170)

htahli.,lws n:quirl'ml·nh tor lhermal deslru1.:1io11 ot Pl ·1h in
i111.:i11eralor, (hoik-rs 11111 pcrmilled for 11ll11-liquid l'l'lh or
dn:dged malerialJ

lm;inernlors musl he approved (lrial hum at disl'll'lion of
regional adminislralor). l'or non-liquid Pl 'lh. 1.:0111hu.,lio11
eftii.:iency musl be _:99.9%, l>RF _:99.lJ9lJlJ'\i,. teed. slack gas.
and operalion monitoring required: shuldown rl·quired if
monitoring fails.

IS('/\ - S1mage ll'q11in:111e11h (40 <.TR
7<il (1'.'J

Lslahlisl11:s 1ed111K,1I ll'qui1c111c11h li11 1cmp11ra1y slornge ot l'CB
\\ aslc., prior 111 llcalml'lll or di.,posal

Musi have root. nirhing. imperviou., tloor: d1l·1.:I.. mo111hly: 11111
allowed in I00-year tluodplain. Proposed rcvi,io11 \\1111ld al,11
allow slorage in RCRI\ focilily.

RCKA • (ienernl lai.:ilily Slandards (40
<.TR 2<i4 10 - 26·1 IX)

(icneral fai.:ilily rcquin:mcnh oullinc general wasle analysis,
sernrity mc.isurcs. inspections and trnining. 1cq11in:111cnls.

l\ny facilities will he conslrucled. k111.:cd. po--.11..'d and opcrall.'d
in accordance with this rc4uircmcn1. /\II worker, will he
prnpcrly lraim:d. Process wastes will he evalualed for lhc
d1aracleris1ics of h,11.ardous wa,les lo assl.',s further la11dtilli11g
rc4uirc111cnls.

IH 'I{/\ · Preparedness and Pn:venlion
(·IO <. Tl{ 26..t .Ill · 26.t .11)

I hi., 1eg11la1111n oullinl's rcq11irc111l'11h for sakl) l'quipml'nl and
spill i.:onlrol.

Sali:ly and co111111unica1i11n el1uip111cn1 will he in,1allcd al lhl·
sile; llli.:al authorilies will he fomiliarit:ed wilh --.ill.' 11pcialio11,.

RCRI\ . Conlingl'ni.:y Plan and
Fn11:rge11cy 1'101.:edurcs (40 lTR 264.50 26,156)

I his regula1io11 llllllincs lhe rl'quiremenls for emergency
procedures Ill he w,cd follo\\ ing explosions. tires. etc.

Plans will be devdopl.'d and implemcnll'd during sile worl..
md11di11g installation of mll111tori11g well,. and implc111e11lalion
of si1c remedies.

l{(.'I{,\ -

Rl'k·ases from Solid Wasle
Manageme111 l l11i1s (40 <.TR 264.90 264. IUIJ)

lhis regulation delails req11ireme11h li>r a grnu11<.J\\,ller
111011i1ori11g program Ill he in..,talll'd at the site.

I\ groundwater 111onitori11g prog1 am 1.., a u1mpo11t·111 of all
alternal ive-;. RCI{,\ regulalillllS will he ulili ✓ ed a., guidarKl.'
during development of this program.

l{(.'I{,\ - Closure and l'osl-dosure HO
<.TR 264.110 · 2<>4 120)

I his regulation details spel'ilic rl·t111irc111cnts for closure and
posl-dos111e of hat:ardous wasll' fai.:illties.

I hosl' parts of lhe regulation c1111cl.'rned with lon!,!.-ll'f Ill
nrnniloring and maintenarll'e of lhe site will hl· im.:orporall'd
inlo 1he design

l'.1!'\ I ,d I

TAHI.[ 3
POTENTIAL ACTION-SP1-:n1-·1c AIURS

AIUR

l<CRA • Surface lmpoundmenh llems

,u:cJUIIU:MENT S\'NOl'SIS

ACTION TO HE TAKEN TO ATTAIN AIURS
.... A Rl-:MEDY IS sr.u:cn:n H>H WIIIC'II TIIESE
REQlJIREMENTS AIU: ARAR

I h1-. regulation detail, the de-.ign. conslruction. operation.
11101111ori11g. inspection anJ contingenq plans for a IH 'RA
-.urfoce i111pou11d111e111. A 1-.o prov ides three clo,ure opl ions for
( TRCI A ,ites: clcan closure. conlainmenl closun:. and ahl'rnale
clo,ure

To comply with clean closure. owner must remove or
deconlaminale all waste. lo l'omply with conlainnu:nl clo'illrl'.
the owner must eliminate free lil1uid. slahili1e remaining wasll'.
anJ cover impoundment with a cover that n1111plies "i1h 1he
regulation. Integrity or cover 11111,1 he 111ai111ai11ed. gnnmdwall'I
system monilon:d, and runoff contrnlkd. To compl) "ith
alternate closure, all pallmays of exposun: lo conlaminanh
must he eliminated and long-lerm monitoring prnvilkd.

l>etaib procedures. opera1111g require111e11l'i. anJ closure and
posl-clo'iure opli111l'i for waste pile'i. Ir removal or
Jeco111a111i11a1io11 of all u,111a111i11a1eJ sulNiils is 1101 possible.
closure and po'il•closure requiremenls for l,mdlills 111us1 he
a11ai11ed.

According to RCRA, waste pile'i used for lrl'almenl or sloragc
of non•containeri ✓.ed accumulation of solid. non-llo,, ing
hanudous waste may comply with either lhe ,,aste pile or
la11dlill re4uirements. The temporary ,1orage of solid waste 011•
site, therefore, must co111ply with oni: or the other subpart.

K<.'KA - Landfill, (40 (TK 2(,.1.J00 ·
264 J.1lJ I

lfo, ri:gulalion Jc1ails the design. operation. moniloring,
inspection. rccorJ l.eep111g, closure. and permit re4uiri:111enls, for
a l{CKA landfill.

Disposal of contaminated materials if determined 10 he IH 'RA
characteristic ha,ardous wastes from lhi: riwr would he 10 a
l{l'RA•permilled facilil) 1ha1 complies with IH 'l{A landlill
regulations, including clo,uri: and pml•clt,,urc. ( l11-,11c
di-.posal ,, mild include a RC RA-designed l'ap

I{( 'RA•

lhis regulation spl·cilil'S lhe perfo1111a11ce standards. operating
require111e11h. 111011i1rn ing, inspeclion. and closure guu.Jclines of
any incinerator burning hanirdous waste.

On-site thermal treatment 111w,1 comply with the apprnpriale
requirements specified in this subpart or IH 'RA. ,r dl'lermincd
10 he RCRA characteristic ha1ardous waste-..

l'hesc standards a1e applirnhle lo mi-,ci:llani:ous unils 1101
previously JclineJ under existing RCRA regulations for
1rea1111en1. slorage, anJ disposal un11s.

l lnih not previously defined undi:1 IH 'KA must comply with
lhese re4uire111enls.

(•HI (TR 264.220. 264.24lJ)

IH 'RA. Wa,1e 1'1b (40 ( TR 2<,4.250 ·
2(,4 26lJ I

Incinerators (40 CH{ 264.340 -

264 599)

RCRA - Mi,cellaneous l!nits (40 (TR
2(,.1.(,{)() · 264 1)9())

',uur,~

lla,nl u11

I ahk l' l- l ul lhc l'ha,c I l{qoort. 11p<l;11,·,I :\/11:\i'l:\ aml '11\i'IK

1'.11•-..

1

1,I I

TAHU: J
POTl-:NTIAL AC'TION-SPl-:Cll-'IC AIURS

ACTION TO BF. TAKEN TO ATTAIN AIURS
AIUR

IH'.QllllU:MENT S\'NOPSIS

II-' A RF.Ml-~l>Y IS sa-:u:cn:u H)R Wlll('II Tlll-'.SI·'.
RF.QlJIREMENTS ARE ARAR

ISCA Di,pos,tl lfrquircmcnts (40 CFR
l'art 7<1 I <10)

l.i4uid I'( 'lh at wnccntrati11ns greater than 50 ppm, hut less than
500 ppm. must he disposed 111' either in an incinerator. or in a
chc111iG1I waste landlill. or by another 1cd111ology capable of
providing equal lrcatmcnl. l.i4uid l'Uh ,11 wnccntrations
greater than 500 ppm must he disposed of in an incinerator or
treated by an alternate 1echnol11gy rnpahlc or equal lrcalmenl.
Dredged materials with PCB conl'cnlralions greater than 50 ppm
may he di,poscd of by allernalive methods which arc prolcl'livc
of puhlll: health aml the environment. if shown that inl'incration
or lli-,posal in a d1cmil'ill waste landlill is 11111 reasonable or
appropriate.

l'CB lrcalmcnl must comply with these regulations during
remedial action. Proposed revision to 411 ( TR 761 darilil''> 1ha1
approval of Regional Admini-.tralor is required for auy disposal
method other than incineration pl'r 7(1 I. 70 or laudlilling lll'I'
761.75. <>nly rc,1uircments applicable ht non-lil1uid I'( 'lh and
dredged material arc likely 10 he applil'ahle for lhl· I ludson
River site.

OSIIA - (iencral Industry Standards (29
(TR Part 1910)

These rl·gulations specif} the 8-hour lime-weighted average
com:cntration for various organil' l'nmpounds. Training
requirements for wo1lers al ha ✓.ardom, waste 11pcra1io11s me
spccilicd in 29 ( TK 99 IO 120.

Proper respiratory equipment will he worn if it i, impos-.ihlc to
maintain the work atmosphere hclow the spel'ifo:d
Clllll:Clllral ions. Workers pcrli1rmi11g remedial activities \\utild
he required to have completed spcl'ilicd training rcquiremenh.

OSIIA - Sal'cty and llcallh Standards (29
lTK Part 1926)

This regul,1tion spel'ilics the type of safely equipment and
procedures to he folllmcd during -.ill' rl·111edi,11ion.

All appropriate safely equipment will he 011--.ile. In addition.
,alcty procedures will he followed during 011--.ile allivitics

<>SI IA - Rernrd 1-.ccping. Kcporting. and

This rcgulati11n outlines the record keeping and reporting
requirements for an employer under OSI IA.

lhese rc4uire111cnls apply lo all site l'ontractors and
subcontractors and must he followed dmin!! all ,ill' work.

This rcgula1i1111 specilics pretreatment standards for discharge lo
a publicly owned treatment worl-.s ( l'l>I W).

Ir a leachate collection system is installed and till' di,ch,tr!,!l' i-.
sen I to a 1'01 w. the l'O rw 11111'>1 have illl approved
pretreatment program. ·1 he collc<.:tcd lcachall' runoff 11111-.1 Ill' 111
compliance with the approved program. Prior lo di..,chargm!!, a
report must he ~ubmillctl containing idc11tily111!! inli1n11at11111.
list of approved permits. description of opl•r;1t1011..,, llow
measurements. mca..,uremcnl or poll111anh. Cl'rl ilil at ion h) .,
qualilied prolc'>\ional, and a l'o111plia11cc -.d1l·d11le.

Rclall"d Kcgu lat ion~ ( 29 l'FR 1904)
l'WA - 40 (TR l'art ,HIJ

Sour~c lla,cJ ,111 I al,k (' 1-.1 111 the l'ha,c I l(q,1111. 11pJa1cJ ~/05N5 and '1/l/'IK

TAHU: 3
POTENTIAL ACTION-SPECIFIC AIURS

ACTION TO IU: TAKEN TO ATTAIN AIUl{S
AIUR

IU:QlfllU:MENT SYNOPSIS

ff A REMEDY IS SEI.F.C'TEI> FOR WIIIC'II Tllt:St:
RF.()lJIREMENTS ARE ARAR

Regulation~ on l>ispo-.al Site
De1ermi11a1io11s lJnder the Waler Ad (40
<TK 13 I)

I hese rq;ulation~ appl~ lo all c,i-.ting. proposed. or potential
disposal sitcs tor dis1.:hargc-. of dn.:dgcd 01 till materials inlo l J.S.
waler-.. whid1 indude wetlands.

lhe dredged or fill material should 11111 he di-.d1arged unless ii
1.:,111 he demonstrated that sud1 a disd1argl' will 11111 haVl' an
unacceptahle adverse impact on the wetland,

DOT Kub ti,r Transportation of
I latardous Materials ( 49 <.TR Paris I07.
1711-1715)

I his rcgulalion 1u11li11cs procedure-. for the pad.aging. lahcling.
mani ksting and transporting of hatardous materials.

<·ontaminatcd materiab \\ ill

New York State 1'111lutant I >ischarge
Llimination Systcm (6 NYCRI{ 750-757;
TO(iS 13-t)

Lstahli,hes \\ater quality standards. enluent limitations.
-.tandard-. of performance. toxic cflluenl standanh ,111d
prohihition-.. and prcln.:alment standards.

NYSDIT ha-. 1.ktcrmined th,11 Ji-.d1argl'' of l'l 'lh -.hould hl·
not detccted. hascd on a practical analyti1.:;il qu,111111ati1111 limit
ofO.J ug/1..

New York State l{(.'((A I la,anlous
Waste Kegulations (6 NYCRR )70-372)

Outlines de-.ign specitications and stamlards of performance for
disposal facilitie-. and treatments. Floodplain requirements in 6
NYCRR 372-2.

To he determined.

New York Slate RCRA I la,ardous
Waste Regulations (6 NYl'RR 373)

Lstahlishes re4uire111en1s li1r the closure (cle,111 closure and
waste-in-pl.let: dosmc) and long-h:rm management ofa
ha1.ardous disposal facility

To he tletermim:d.

New York Stale Solid Wa-,tc Regulations
NY<'RK 1<,0-3(,J)

Requirement-. for landlill operation and closure. incineration.
and other -,olid ,,a,le n1a11age111e111 ;u:tivitic-.. 1-acilit) siting
requirements 111 (1 NYl'l{I{ l'art .H1I

fo he determined.

New York Statc Air l'ollution Control
Regulations (6 NYCRR 200-22 I)

htahli,he, maximum a111hie111 level-. li1r criteria poll11tan1s and
estahli-.he-. e111is~1011-. limi1a11ons for -.ourcc~ whid1 emit Vl >Cs
intu the air.

To he determined. I'( ·us me 11111 V< )( ·s NYSl>U. l>ivi,ion 11I
Air l{e~ourcc~ Air (iuitle-1 may he applicable lo I'< ·11
cm i-.-.ions.

NY l:nvironmental Conservalion Law,
Title 15

Regulates exG1va1io11 anti till of the navigahle wall!rs of the
stale.

Io he tlclerminctl; applicable to n111si<lcrati1111 of any altemal1\T
involving dredging or tilling.

((1

\our~~ lla,~,t 1111 1.,hk ( 1-.l 111 lh~ l'ha,~ I Kq111r1. 11pJa1~J 5tll~N5 aml 'li_ll'IK

he pad.aged. n1a11ik,k·d and
lransported to a licensed"oll'-sile di-.posal fonlity in 1.:0111plia11n·
with lhese regulations.

l',i,•c I, o1 I

TABLE 4
l~ITIAL IDE:'liTIFIC..\TIO'.\ OF GE'.\ERAL RESPff~SE ACTIO'.\S
A~D RE:\1[DIAL TECH~OLOGIES

GDiERAL RESPONSE ACTION

RD1EDIAL TECH;\;OLOGY

?-,;O ACTION

~one ( \\ ith or\\ ithout continuation of e,1sting
monitoring and institutional controls)

MONITORED NATlJRAL
ATTENUATION

None (with continuation of existing monitoring
and institutional controls or additional monitoring
and institutional controls)

3

CONTAINMENT

Subaqueous Capping
Retaining Dikes and Benns
Ground Freezing

4

IN SITU TREATMENT

Bioremediation
Solidification. Stabilization
Dechlorination Solidification
Solvent Extraction
Chemical Dechlorination

5

REMOVAL

Environmental Dredging (with or \\ithout
dispersion controls,
Excavation

SEDIME:"1/T PRETREATMENT

Dewatering
Solids Classification

DISPOSAL

Beneficial l'se
Land Disposal (Landfills)
Confined Disposal Facility

RE\1OVAL

Environmental Dredging (with or without
dispersion controls)

SEDIME:--IT PRETREA T:\IENT

Dewatering
Solids Classific::tion

EX SITU TREATMENT

Dechlorination
Solvent Extraction
Thennal Desorption
Combined Physical Chemical
Incineration
Soil Washing
Bioremediation
Solidification ·stabilization
Dechlorination Stabilization

DISPOSAL

Beneficial Use
Land Disposal ( Landfi Ils)
Confined Disposal Facilit~

I

..,

6

:--;ote: Response action numbering on this table corresponds to numbering in Section ::: ..3.

-
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Figure 1
Hudson River PCBs Reassessment Feasibility Study Modeling Analysis Flowchart

